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Hydro-tech company Hazer Group to present at Clean E quity conference

Quickstep expands aerospace manufacturing capabilit y to support JSF
production

Future Frigates construction to start by 2020

Calls for gas reservation to keep manufacturers pow ered up

May 3, 2016 News  Brent Balinski
Residents near the Blackmores Warriewood factory have complained that the

thriving 24-hour-a-day operation is causing headaches.

Fairfax reports that over 370 staff are employed at the 25,000 square metre

campus, which is running around the clock to meet surging demand for its

supplements.

“At night at one or two o’clock, the noises of pallets being dropped make it

pretty hard,” Philip Walker, a retired builder who lives about 200 metres from

the site, told Fairfax.

According to Walker, the company is going against a decade-old campus noise

management plan, and half a dozen nearby residents are frustrated.

“It’s fine for them to be up all night and making money, but we’d like some

sleep,” he added.

The chief operating officer of Blackmores said the company strived to comply

with the regulations from Pittwater Council, though understood the neighbours’

frustrations.

Blackmores announced recently that net profits grew 145 per cent to $76

million for the first nine months of the financial year.



CHEP launches national Logistics

Control Centre, improves service

delivery

TNT opens 78,000 square metre

“super hub” at Erskine Park,

Sydney

Work to start on ‘Hamburg-style’

Moorebank automated freight hub

Fuchs to open new factory, citing

mining industry demand



The money is on automation, UR survey says
• •

 — The AFA have been quoted in this article as
having been surveyed and this is inaccurate. …

Frydenberg blows away renewable energy ‘myths’
• •

 — Fully agree with "The wind lobby under my bed". This is a
poorly headlined article is about an Energy …

Big energy consumers angry about massive price hike
• •

 — And I will bet that Alan Finkle will not be supportive of
allowing fracking to occur. As a scientist he knows it is …

H.I. Fraser’s Australian defence role affirmed
• •

 — Americas behaviour on the world stage has at best
been average. When it comes to anything oil they …
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